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The first class of methods are mostly applied to handle features (i) and (ii) (Vanderplaats, 1984 , where further references can be found), and more recently (iii) (see, for example, Zhou and Tits, 1993a).
In majority of the methods in this class, the system analysis is performed outside an optimization loop; often the system analysis (which is a part of an outside loop, see Figure  2 for an example) is approximated for use in the optimization loop (the inside loop, see Figure  2 ) in an attempt to reduce the number of costly and detailed analyses. The number of variables can also be reduced by design variable linking (Vanderplaats, 1984) , this is usually done by problem-dependent assumptions (e.g., symmetry in structural design).
Finally, the number of constraints can be reduced by employing only a significant subset of constraints (the active set) in the optimization loop (Zhou and Tits, 1993b; Gill et al., 1982) . The solution steps are summarized as follows (see also the flow-chart in Figure   2 ):
• Step (0): Identify primary, secondary, step-size and state variables. (9) where Y_ and .s are varied while # fixed: ,s,,'",,s,,#) ._. ,, Step (3): As a part of post optimality sensitivity analysis of (8) or (9), compute:
and find: 
where _'_ is the current value of _'. Also:
The minimax problems of (8) and (9) 
_'-'))]-I < 0 
922(z_,z4) :
92:3(z5, z6) :
925(zl, z_) :
For convenience, the nomenclature for this example is given in the appendix (see also Wilson, 1992 , for further details).
Solution
Following the solution steps in Section 3, we assume: $=(z,, zT) t, 2_,=(z2, z3, z4, z8) ring plate of linearly varying thicknesssubject to concentratedtransverseload and bending moment at its outer edge. The SAE is partitioned into three nonphysicalanalysis subsystems: subsystema (]7"), subsystemb (_,b), and subsystemc (17_). Note tlmt, the analysis subsystems as shown ill the Figure  6 are different from the optimization subsystems. The SAE for subsystem a represents:
where n is the hub's thickness constant, and A is an eigenvalue computed iteratively (as shown by an arched arrow on subsystem a in Figure  6 ) by tile following characteristic equation.
The characteristic equation is obtained from partial differential equations established for the hub based on the excavation loading conditions and using small-deflec.tion plate theory (Conway, 1958; Wilson, 1992) : -Q,. = f_(w,z,,zr, n) subsystem b: Y_ M_ = f_ (w, zl,zr, n) 
Y4b = Me = f_ (w, za,zr, n) rt = M_o = fb4 (w,z,,zr, n) where:_:
and D(r), the flexural rigidity, is a function of hub radius, r, and 0 is an angular coordinate on the hub. Example I: = Mean stress on ACME threads, ksi = Mean stress on shaft at ACME thread undercut, ksi = Mean shear stress on AC'ME threads, ksi = Ultimate tensile strength, ksi = Yield strength, ksi
